
BREAKING NEWS

O�ce for National Statistics admits just 6,000 people died of
Covid-19 in England and Wales between Feb 2020 and Dec 2021
BY THE EXPOSÉ ON JANUARY 20, 2022 • ( 17 COMMENTS )

Listen Now

 

In response to a freedom of information request the Office for National Statistics has admitted that just 6,183 people actually died of Covid-19

in England and Wales between February 1st 2020 and 31st December 2021, exposing the 150,000 death toll constantly repeated by the

Government, Scientific Advisors, and the mainstream media as an extraordinary lie.

The freedom of information (FOI) request (https://www.ons.gov.uk/aboutus/transparencyandgovernance/freedomofinformationfoi/covid19deathsandautopsiesfeb2020todec2021)

politely asked the Office for National Statistics (ONS) to supply the number of deaths solely caused Covid-19, where Covid-19 was the only cause of

death listed on the death certificate.
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Source

The ONS responded to the FOI (https://www.ons.gov.uk/aboutus/transparencyandgovernance/freedomofinformationfoi/covid19deathsandautopsiesfeb2020todec2021)on the 17th

Jan 22, proving a breakdown of the number of deaths solely due to Covid-19 by age and sex between 1st Feb 20 and 31st Dec 21.
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Source

The response from the ONS revealed that there had been just 3,362 deaths among males between 1st Feb 20 and 31st Dec 21, and 2,821 deaths among

females during the same time frame. The vast majority among the elderly population. This is a far cry from the claim of 150,000+ Covid-19 deaths made

by the UK Government and its institutions.
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The ONS also revealed that just 3 people under the age of 20 died of Covid-19 between 1st Feb 20 and 31st Dec 21, putting further shame on the UK

Governments decision to overrule the Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation and administer an experimental Covid-19 injection; that is

incapable of preventing infection or transmission, to children.

According to the Coronavirus dashboard on the UK Government site, as of 31st December 2021 the UK Government claimed a total of 149,217 people

had died of Covid-19 since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic at the beginning of 2020.
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Source

But the ONS have confirmed the true number is just 6,183, and here’s how the actual number of deaths look in comparison to the misleading 150,000 lie

perpetuated by the UK Government and mainstream media.
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The scale of the lies and propaganda over the past two years is unprecedented, and it looks like it’s all about to come out in the wash.

150k Covid-19 deaths? Pull the other one, the ONS have just confirmed in black and white that there have only been just over 6,000.

The Exposé is now censored by 
Google, Facebook, Twitter & PayPal (https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/01/january-fundraising-campaign/) 
(https://dailyexpose.uk/2021/12/01/christmas-fundraising-campaign)So we need your help to ensure 

we can continue to bring you the 
(https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/01/january-fundraising-campaign/)facts the mainstream refuse to… (https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/01/january-fundraising-campaign/)
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We’re not funded by the Government 
to publish lies and propaganda on their (https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/01/january-fundraising-campaign/) 

behalf like the mainstream media. (https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/01/january-fundraising-campaign/) 
Instead we rely solely on your support, so 

(https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/01/january-fundraising-campaign/)please support us in our efforts to bring (https://dailyexpose.uk/2021/12/03/december-fundraising-

campaign/) you (https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/01/january-fundraising-campaign/) 
honest, reliable, investigative journalism. (https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/01/january-fundraising-campaign/) 

It’s quick and easy… (https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/01/january-fundraising-campaign/) 

Please choose your preferred 
method to show your support  

Send Monero
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The Expose Monero Wallet Address –  
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January 24, 2022

Dr Vernon Coleman – “The

Vaccinated would stand on

their heads in a bucket of

warm custard if they were

told it would save them”

Dr Vernon Coleman has

published his 301st video

titled 'The Wake Up …

January 24, 2022

“Defeat The Mandates”  

Protest Held In Washington

DC

“We are the land of the free

because of the brave, not …

January 24, 2022

Over 1,000 Scientific Studies

prove the Experimental Covid

Injections are Dangerous

Save Us Now (“SUN”) has

gathered over 1,000 scientific

studies that prove …

January 24, 2022

We will not forgive. We will

not forget. We have you all

on record. (Part One)

For the last two years the

public have been lied to on …

January 23, 

Centenarians 

Unique Gut Mi

Which Is Impo

Preventing Illn

People have b
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Youth for centu
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17 COMMENTS

ET's Cinema PsychoMasonica

 3 days ago

As I have said here before and will continue to say, world statistics show a steady rate of .76 %

deaths in the population of the planet per year both before 2020 and all through it. Those 6000

plus deaths are a scam too of some kind and probably genocide of the elderly in care facilities. If

“Covid” were real and not simply a rebranding of existing illnesses there would be a spike in

2020 world death stats, there simply isn’t. 2021 is going to be a whole other thing. Instead of

pumping up deaths in local stats they will be trying to hide them probably. Whatever it takes to

get away with killing massive amounts of people and carrying out the depopulation agenda.

Anyone left in any health care system who hasn’t spoken out is guilty of complicity in mass

murder. That is now your “health care system”.

6 Reply

GeoffB

 Reply to   3 days ago

How do you account for the huge spike in deaths in the USA??????

{ } [ + ]

Join the discussion



 

ET's Cinema PsychoMasonica
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0 Reply

Beverly Veal

 Reply to   3 days ago

MAGA 2022 !!

I get paid more than $140 to $450 per hour for working online. I heard about this job 3

months ago and after joining this I have earned easily $24652 from this without having

online working skills .

Simply give it

open this link HERE……. http://Www.NETCASH1.Com (http://Www.NETCASH1.Com)

 Last edited 3 days ago by Beverly Veal

-2 Reply

A Person

 Reply to   2 days ago

Ummm, wouldn’t it, presumably, be similar to what happened in the UK – massive

exaggeration of deaths? They don’t so much kill people in nursing homes with Midazolam in

GeoffB

GeoffB
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USA, which is nice of them – although they do kill with Remdesivir, which isn’t so nice of

them.

I personally wouldn’t say that the Covid-19 virus and its impact on health is a total lie – a

good lie generally has some truth in it. Then you can use the tiny bit of truth to leverage

mass exaggeration.

 Last edited 2 days ago by A Person

1 Reply

Kdubya

 3 days ago

For me, the most telling figures are those for children and youth – effectively no deaths during

two years of pandemic for less than 20 year olds. And yet, our sadistic governments want to

inject them en masse.

4 Reply

abrogard

 Reply to   3 days ago

which, I’ll bet, will lead to more deaths than from covid from the vaccine alone. I was astounded to

learn that there’s injuries, adverse reactions, to vaccines even when there’s no vaccine in them!

Just injecting people is enough to cause damage sometimes!

Like you’re not even starting from a good place. You need real demonstrable positive benefits –

and they’re just not there.

0 Reply

A Person

Kdubya
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 Reply to   2 days ago

Interesting. Do you recall any source for that please?

1 Reply

Aaron

 3 days ago

And I think you will find, if you investigate further, a large percentage of these were euthanized in

care homes for the elderly, using a cocktail of Covid-19, opiates and midlazopam, supplied and

recommended by the government medical agencies! And “do not resuscitate” orders were given

“without consent!

MIDLAZOPAM has also been used in the US to put convicts to death!

 Last edited 3 days ago by Aaron

3 Reply

Barry Lingard

 3 days ago

Malfeasance while in public office.

It is time to start arresting the people responsible.

Premeditated murder.

Fraud

Corruption

The list is endless.

2 Reply

abrogard
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The Trailblazing Patriot

 3 days ago

[…] “The mRNA vaccines are extremely dangerous, in my opinion, and the technology …

January 20, 2022. Office for National Statistics admits just 6,000 people died of Covid-19 in

England and Wales betwee… […]

1 Reply

Office for National Statistics admits just 6,000 people died of Covid-19 in England and Wales
between Feb 2020 and Dec 2021 – The Trailblazing Patriot

 3 days ago

[…] https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/20/ons-admits-just-6k-covid-deaths-since-feb-20/

(https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/20/ons-admits-just-6k-covid-deaths-since-feb-20/) […]

0 Reply

Office for National Statistics admits just 6,000 people died of Covid-19 in England and Wales
between Feb 2020 and Dec 2021 – EMF Madness

 3 days ago

[…] Office for National Statistics admits just 6,000 people died of Covid-19 in England and

Wales betwee… […]

0 Reply

Karin Barclay

 3 days ago
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Why has it taken so bloody long to get this information..that many if not most of us..KNEW..was

the real story. Disgusting! How many more lives could have been saved and people saved from

this hypnotic state of mass formation psychosis had these figures been disclosed hideously.? I

want to vomit!!

1 Reply

Karin Barclay

 Reply to   3 days ago

Timeously..not hideously

-1 Reply

21.01.2022 – Syria: 2300 dzień sprzątania świata… | KODŁUCH

 2 days ago

[…] BREAKING NEWS Office for National Statistics admits just 6,000 people died of Covid-19 in

England and Wales between Feb 2020 and Dec 2021 .https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/20/ons-

admits-just-6k-covid-deaths-since-feb-20/ (https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/20/ons-admits-just-6k-covid-deaths-

since-feb-20/) […]

0 Reply

Lyn

 2 days ago

I’m New Zealand wish someone would help us in stopping our pm she’s using Us as an

experiment for United nations and is going to let the Maoris rule though they only make up 17%

Karin Barclay
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of population also vaccinating kids from age ,5 upwards and won’t listen to the people please

help us

1 Reply

Dodental Covid-19 geen 150.000, maar slechts 6.000 in Engeland en Wales | E.J. Bron

 2 days ago

[…] In antwoord op een verzoek om vrijheid van informatie heeft het Office for National Statistics

toegegeven dat slechts 6.183 mensen daadwerkelijk zijn overleden aan Covid-19 in Engeland

en Wales tussen 1 februari 2020 en 31 december 2021, waardoor het dodental van 150.000 dat

voortdurend wordt herhaald door de regering, wetenschappelijke adviseurs en de mainstream

media wordt ontmaskerd als een buitengewone leugen, meldt The Expose. […]

0 Reply
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